Project Examples

Lakeside Modern House
Cannarsa Structure and Design, Sears Architects, Zahn Builders, Inc.
Holland, MI

Architect Series® and Pella® Lifestyle Series Dual Products
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photograph(s) © Ashley Avila Photography
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Veronesi House
John Kelly Architects
Beverly Shores, IN

Architect Series® and Pella® Lifestyle Series Dual Products, Vent and Fixed Awnings, Hinged Patio Doors
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photograph(s) © 2017 Wayne Cable
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Kingsbury Residence
SMOOK Architecture & Urban Design, Inc.
Needham, MA

Architect Series Traditional Double Hung, Awning, Hinged Patio Doors
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photograph(s) Benjamin Cheung © 2017 SMOOK Architecture
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Glassbridge House
Barroso Homes
Toronto, Canada

Architect Series® Contemporary Sliding Patio Door, Architect Series® Contemporary Casement windows, Fixed Frame Direct Set
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black
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Giese Residence
Foster Design Build SPD Corp.
Chicago, IL

Architect Series® Awning and Fixed Frame Direct Set Products
Enduraclad® Exterior: Brown
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River Birch House
Jose Garcia Design
Cincinnati, OH

Architect Series® and Fixed Frame Direct Set Products
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photograph(s) © Ryan Kurtz Photography
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Berkshire Retreat
Burr & McCallum Architects, Eric Zahn Builders LLC
Berkshire CO., Massachusetts

Architect Series® Reserve Awning and Casement
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photograph(s) © Scott Barrow Photography
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Charlie & Co. Design, Detail Homes
St Paul, MN

Architect Series® Contemporary Casement, Fixed Frame Direct Set
Enduraclad® Exterior: Black

Photos: Jim Kruger, © LandMark 2018
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Jacobs Elementary School
Turowski 2 Architecture, Inc.
New Bedford, MA

Architect Series’ Traditional Fixed Awning and Casement,
Fixed Frame Direct Set, Laminated Impact glazing
Enduraclad® Exterior: Morning Sky Gray

Photograph(s): © Ed Wonsek
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Hyland Ski Chalet
Partners & Simey Architects
Bloomington, MN

Fixed Frame Direct Set - Rectangular and Trapezoid Shapes
Enduraclad® Exterior: Morning Sky Gray

Photograph(s): © Brandon Stengel - www.farmkidstudios.com
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Spruce Peak Village Center
Bull Stockwell Allen Architecture
Stowe, VT

Architect Series’ Traditional Fixed and Vent Awnings and Casements, Fixed Frame Direct Set, Sliding Doors, Commercial Out-Swing doors
Enduraclad® Exterior: Custom color, Pioneer Red

Photos By: J. Michael Worthington, Jr. www.worthingtonimages.com
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HQ Apartments
Elness Swenson Graham, Architect; Kraus-Andersen, Builder
Minneapolis, MN

Pella® Impervia® Fixed Frame Direct Set, Awning and Fixed Casements
Exterior Finish: Black
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Eastham Public Library
Oudens Ello Architecture
Eastham, MA

Architect Series® Fixed and Vent Awnings and Casements, Commercial Out-Swing doors
Enduraclad® Exterior: Eldridge Gray
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The Rose
Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle
Minneapolis, MN

Pella® Impervia®, Sliding Window, Fixed Frame, Awning, Fixed Window and Clad Exterior Fixed Frame Direct Set and Pella Entry Doors
Enduraclad® Exterior and Fiberglass Finish: Brown
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One Southdale Place
BKV
Edina, MN

Pella® Impervia®, Single-Hung, Fixed Frame, Fixed Window, Sliding Door, wood Fixed Frame Direct Set and Pella Entry Doors
Enduraclad® Exterior and Fiberglass Finish: Brown
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Boys and Girls Club of Harlem
Dattner Architects
NEW YORK, NY

Architect Series® Reserve™ Products
Enduraclad® Exterior: White

Photograph(s) © David Sundberg / Esto
Architect Series’ Reserve™ Monumental Double Hung
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Abercrombie Building
Thomas Douglas Architects
Greenfield, MA

Architect Series® Double-Hung Windows
Enduraclad® Exterior: Hartford Green

Photograph(s) © CHODOS INC